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Small Colleges Object to ^ „>_ 
"Big Ten" Conference Rule '• 

To Bar Frestutien From Play 
Raling Passed Wluck Prohib

its Members From Playing 
' With Teams Not Barring 

Firrt Year Men Frrai Var
sity Teams Cats Oil North 
Daktte—Minnesota Foot-
ballContesL 

} 4 ' BY a D. ixxatLiif..;. 
The recent meeting of the "Big 

Ten" conference %t Chicago which re
sulted in further legislation aimed to 
prevent Inroads of profesBlohalism..to, 
collegiate athletics lb of more than 
passing interest to the schools in the 
North Central conference organized a 
shut time ago. The interesting part 
of the session as tar as this locality 
is concerned was Ate passing of a 
rule prohibiting members of the "Big 
Ten" from competing with schools 
not enforcing a freshman ruling. In 
other words, after September 1, 192$, 
no school in the Western Conference 
may schedule games with institutions 
which allow freshmen athletes to play 
on their t^ams. 

Athletic authorities in schools out
side the "Big Ten" conference see 
another attempt of the laree western 
schools to forft their opinions oh 
their smaller neighbors, but it is very 
doubtful that it will amount to any
thing. As far as North Dakota is 
concerned it will mean no further 
football games with Minnesota, which 
is no loss. , -" v . 

Practice Games. 
Each fall the Western conference 

football teams have scheduled an 
opening game with smaller school out
side of the conference as a practice 
contest. Minnesota has taken on 
North Dakota, for her first game, and 
as far as can be seen at this time, 
the "Big Ten" is "cutting off its nose 
to spite its face," for th« reason that 
their practice games at the opening 
of every sport season will have to be 
played with teams either in the con
ference or large schools outside. In
stead of -practice games with weaker 
teams, they will be forced to engage 
in hard battles at the very opening 
of the season. 

The freshiiian ruling has its advan
tages, there is no question about that, 
but in schools the slse of North Da
kota or any other school In the North 
Central conference, the disadvantages 

«. would tar outweigh the advantages. 
In the large Institutions the varsity 
teams are aided by the ruling for the 
reason that the jCrestimen receive a 
year of training which Is more or less 
individual, before they are eligible lib 
the regular team. The enrollments in 
these schools are so large that they 
can give this speeiaj training and 
profit by it. 

: Wotdd Weake* Teams." 
Keeping freshmen oft: varsity teams 

at North.- Dakota would weaken the 
: teams. It would be Celt In football 
' &*4 severely in track, and in schools 

of the same slse where baseball Is 
• played it would weaken those teams. 

Why, then, should " schools in the 
North Central "conference, for in
stance, Adopt such a. rjile simply to 
please the "Big Ten", especially when 
it adbpta ttye attitude it does. 

There has recently been heard a 
large sired "howl" from out of the 
Western conference due to the atti
tude of the "Big Three" in the east, 
Tale, Harvard and Princeton, which 
schools have come out against inter-

I sectional games as far as sending 
their "teams on them goes. The pro-

• position back there is that they are 
absolutely opposed to intfer-sectional 
games for the reason that they are 
commercializing sports, but at the 
same time Miey 'are willing to reap 
the big financial profits of inter-sec-' 

»v- ••. ; 
: i'V'V'.V -j y *. 

tional games by holding them in their 
own stadiums. Naturally, this incon* 
sistency would cause mope. or. 'less 
comment, but at the same time- the 
**Blg Ten" would' profit by a coUrse 
that would hold back athletes iff 
smaller, schools if it could fbrce the 
matter through.' 

Tbeory Was All Bight. 
In theory the freshman ruling is; 

all right. It originally vu aimed to 
prevent ."fly-by-nights" } entering 
school in the tall .to play fOatb&ll, and 
quitting, as soon as the season ,was 
over. Unscrupulous coaches- rung: in 
prnf—lonals m old players .to 
strengths*.' their te&ms,* enrolling 
tlieth tf freshmen. The' Western 
Conference, iirith a number' of un-r 
ctean back yards, does well to look,to 
cleaning. .up, but the Inference that 
the smaller schools need a coat of 
whitewash is not being welt received. 

It is a pretty tight rule that can 
not be sidestepped and there is no 
doubt that this one could be If some 
coach wanted to do it badly enough. 
If a coach is honest, and there are 
probably as many honest' men coach
ing athletic teams as there re in any 
profession, the ruling is unnecessary 
from that standpoint. .No player not 
a bona flde freshman could enter 
school for the sake of playing on an 
athletic team and get aWay with It. 
There never has been anything of 
the kind" attempted at North Da
kota, and as ions as athletics here re
main clean the freshmen will be al
lowed to play on varsity teams until 
the school la considerably larger. 

To XdteMMe I4an. 
The ruling passed by the "Big Ten" 

preventing athletes from even play
ing in summer baseball games where 
admission is charged is ridiculous and 
will simply make more trouble and 
more liars. 

it was hoped by many Interested iip 
seeing college athletics remain clean 
and avoiding such scandals as were 
recently' uncovered and given such a 
thorough airing, that tho meeting of 
the "Big Teh" lawmakers would re
sult in the lifting of the ban against 
summer baseball. Instead of lifting 
it they made it even more rigid and 
there is but one thing that can happen. 
Boys home from schools. are going 
to play on their, home town teams. 
They have always done it, for the 
most part without pay, and they al
ways will. They will have to do it 
under cover now and lie about it to 
continue their college athletics. 

LeROY MEETS HAM) 
FIGHTER IN NOYE 

AT FARGO ON 17TH 
Fargo, N. D., April 10.—Twin City 

boxing fans will wager heavily that 
Johnny Noye will give Russle LeBoy a 
good lacing when the two lads meet 
in Fargo on April 17, according to 
reports coming from St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. . 

Noye's ability to hit as ,well as bo* 
makes him a favorite over* .the Fargo 
lad in the opinion of twin city fans 
who have seen both boys in action. 
Noye is known to be a dangerous 
fighter and his record indicates that 
he can box as well as fight. 

LeRoy's hitting ability is of an un
certain quality. He hits often enough 
•but the majority of his attempts are 
more or leas in the nature of a slap 
or a push, rather than a good solid 
blow straight from the shoulder. 

Followers of Russie in this city 
have considerable money to back their 
claims that lie Roy will best the St. 
Paul man. Russle's victory over 
DeBeau gives the Fargoite* great 
confidence in his ability to win from 
his much touted opponent. 

Temperatures of the sea at the sur
face vary from 28 degrees in the polar 
rprions to. 86 degrees in the tropics. 

The mucilage on the postage stamps 
of the United States is made of sweet 
potatoes. 
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Lexington High School De-
 ̂foate Mount 'Yenidn , 

Quintet HC 
v''! 
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_. Another baseball season - will- go by 
;at the' University 6f '• North Dakota 
without a-baseball team in the field to 
represent the school, and ^the. game 
#81 toe. confined to intra-mural com
petition. In speaking of the stttia-
#», Paul; J. Davifer director of physi
cal education, said .that, it Was Ws 
opinion that if the matter of .doing 
a Way with a campus leagu-> fur a var
sity team were put to~a vota of the 
students they would retain the league 
at the expense* of. a university team. 

The coach said that 'with the pres
ent field space the campus league 
would havu t'o.be discontinued if there 
was a vanity nine for the rea»on that 
one or the other would have no place 
to play. 

Two Draw-backs 
There are 

against vi 
/the coach, 
in North Dakota and the inability to 
get college games. The shortness of 
the season prevents the team getting 
into pro.per condition before the sea
son opens, although that handicap 
Would be overcome to a certain extant 
now that the armory has been built, 
giving more room for indoor practice. 

The inability to get games has al
ways been a problem in baseball, and 
Coach Davis states that if he could 
not play a fairly gold schedule on the 
home fiera he would hather have no 
team at all. In his opinion long trips 
are pdor policy. They take the stu
dents away from their classes for too 
long a time, and a team that is play
ing away from- home receives little or 
no support from the student body. 

Just how the formation of the new 
North Central, conference will effect 
the baseball situation is not known, 
but there is a possibility that next 
spring it may not be so difficult to 
schedule baseball games at Grand 
Forks. Tho trouble was-.due to the 
organization of the Minnesota College 
conference,, which took away practic
ally all competition in baseball from 
Minnesota. The colleges there could 
schedule all the ga-nes they desired 
without going outslde^e conference. 

St. ThomM Withdraws 
St Thomas has Joined the new or

ganization and the probability is that 
Carleton will also seek admittance. As 
a member of the conference must play 
a certain numbe? of conference games 
to be eligible to championship, sched
ules will have to be arranged accord
ingly. With these two schools out of 
the Minnesota conference, that organ
ization will probably be discontinued. 

Even though these things may make 
it easier to schedule baseball games 
here, Davis Is not all sure that the uni
versity will have a team next spring. 
Campus baseball has grown to such an 
extent that doing away with it would 
be out of the question. It gives ath' 
letics to probably 125 men, as there 
will be twelve teams in the league this 
year. They will play games six days 
In the week, and interest in the battte 
for the pennant is so keen that as 
much excitement is developed as there 
would be in a varsity season. 

DODGERS HAVE 
SMALLCHANCE; 

NEED PITCHERS 
Robbins Pace Unpleasant 

T a s k  o f  T r y i n g  O u t  j  

New Men. 

MICE GIBBONS LAUDS 
KNOCKOUT OH ORTfiGA 
f INTHE FlRSTROUND 

Stv Papl, SQim., April S.—Mike 
Gibbons of St. Paul knocked out*' 

Orfega of Portland, Ore., 
tn the flnt round of s wheMed 
ten rouhd bout here Saturday 
night. Ortoga did not land a 
mMd Mow, while Gibbons ooun-
teM at will. 

Andre Anderson of Ghkagt 
•nd fe'armer lodge of Hlnneapo* 
Us fought a six round, draw. 
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KITTSON 

vr. RAM D FORKS; N,D 

Sout̂ c ĵdrs.Too Speedy For 
. Ohjlo Team; Score .. 

; •••• ' V-: • 
v rChieiklrb, April 10.—'Lexington, Ky., 
won the ^national lnterecholastlc 
basketball championship tonight by 
defeating Mount Vernon, Ohio, 44 to 
28. Rockford. 111., finished third, and 
Nashville, Tenn., fourth. 

The light Lexington team proved 
too speedy for their Ohio opponents. 
At the end of the first half the score 
was 16 to 14 in favor of Lexington, 
but with the opening of the second 
half, Mount Vernon's defense seemed 
to crumble, Lexington scoring repeat
edly. 

MelMnd Star 
The passing of McFarland for Lex

ington was one Of the features of the 
game from the Rockford, 111., five In 
Vernon but. was forfaed to retire in 
the latter par of'the game. 

The Mount Vernon, Ohio, basket-
ball flve won a close and ; exciting 
game. Shlth was the star for Mount 
the first'game' of the semi-finals this 
afternoon 24 to SO. Rockford took a 
commanding lead, 13 to 3, in the first 
half, but the Ohioans came back 
strong at the finish; tied the score and 
then went into the lead. 

Defeat Academy 
The Lexington, Ky., teAm won the 

second game of the semi-finals, de
feating Hume-Fogg Academy of Nash
ville, Tenn., 35 to 26. 

The game was fairly fast, but did 
not approach in speed the Rockford-
Mount Vernon contest. The game 
was featured by the excellent short 
passing of the Lexington team and 
by the long basket shooting of Mc
Farland, Lexington forward. McFar
land almost won the game for his 
team Binglehanded, making 27 of the 
36 points. 

Rockford tonight wori third place 
in the national interacholastic basket* 
ball tournament here by defeating the 
Hume-Fogg, Nashville, Tenn., team 48 
to 30, In a slow game. The defeat 
gave Hume-Fogg fourth place. 

GOimSBOPE 
WEATHER HOLDS 

Bug Has Bitten Local Play
ers Who Are Shining Up 

'• Clubs T 

BIG Ml 

Beans; Heinz small, 
, per tin 
Tea, Stones, snail 

pkg. cach ..... 
Jello, assorted flav-
' tm, per pkg...., 
Corn, Standard, 

per can 
Milk, tall cans, 

each 
Beans, Campbell's, 

per ean . 
noOet Paper, tissue, 

per roll 

10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10c 
10 c 
10c 

• Raisins, Snn Maid, 
seeded, per pkg. 

Figs, pulled, wash
ed, per lb-. ^.... 

Dates, "-sugared,. 
bulk, per lb. ... 

Matches, 6 tax car-
' tons, each 
Washing Powder, 

large pkg> each.. 
Heinz Cn'rrant 

Jelly, 7 oi. Jar... 
Tomatoes, 

large can, 

25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 

Pickles, bulk, dills, an. 
per doz tUC 

Sweet Potatoes, 3 
lbs. for 

Soap, Luna, 10 
bars for 

Ooooanut, bulk, 
thread, per 
lb 

Figs, bulkt cooking, | a. 
per lb.  IDC 

Prunes, medium IJ. 
slse, S lbs. for.. 1*16 

Cocoa, balk, S lbs. Jgj, 

i. 
FREE DELIVERY ON $3.00 ORDERS IN BOTH CITIES 

<• 
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320 Kittson v ? ' 
We Deliver P'ree 

^ MEAT s 
MARKET 

Phones 693-694 
MK P. M. 

rh 
0-11 A. M. 

A FEW SPECIALS 
ri'y.' " :H 

Choice Beef Pot XloMt 
Lb. 

Cboipe Beef Shoulder i': 
Roast, Lb. ...... .'ill < 

OlHiiot Beef Short WUihm, # 
lb. .Yr...... 

Choice Beef 8t»Wr . 
? . . . . . . . v .  

Frosh popped Hambur-1- |C_ ' 
ger, lb. ... .y..'.. i.-.... 13C \ 

C ' 

15c 
15c 
10c 
10c 

t- Cabbage, 
XtarX*. . . . Kw JUP» •*'. •lfttP "', 

Blpe . 
Tomatoes -i-v-.W.'.aSG 

oelny 
';:W. V;,). , . . . ..... ̂ 

AND TUESDAY y 
%-Sweet Potatoes, . OK* 

. sina. ..;29C 
. Cucumbers, ' ' -

iSlw • 
28 c 

"5* :*»*» 20c* 
Fresh Pork Link SaMage, 

Fresh Piidded Pl^s' *. 
IHeet, IA. 

Cbolc^ Veal Cbttya or " 2^0 

,»?;!* 28e 
Pike, dressed and cleaned, ready 

~ f»r tbe paa,' 
Lbr . . 

*• /§. •.> f ^ i.» • • •*»«• ,v 

By NORMAN E. BROWN . 
Considering the strength of the 

Giants I can't see the Brooklyn 
Dodgers finishing one-two this year, 
but if Uncle Robbie's pitchers come 
through he ought to have something 
to say iii the race. 

Robbie still has five veteran hurl-
ers, any one of whom may hit a win
ning gait. They are Al Mamaux, Sher-

rod Smith, Dutch 
Reuther, Burleigh 
Grimes and Clar
ence Mitchell. In 
addition to these 
h e  -  h a s  t h r e e  

y o u n g s t e r s  w h o  
show great pos
sibilities of doing 
regular duty this 
season if called 
upon. 

They are Dazzy 
V a n c e .  ,  H a r r y  
Shriver, Clarence 
Brown and Roy 
Gordinier. • Gor-
dinier was obtain
ed last fall from 
the Buffalo team. 
Brown graduated 
from - - Ludlngton, 
Mich., and Shriv

er made a rep with Saginaw.'< 
Vanoe Looks Best' 

Vance appears to be the-best pros
pect. He was tried out before, several 
seasons ago, by the Tanks and then by 
the Pirates. Since then, however, he 
has improved greatly and' set a good 
record with tha New, Orleans club In 
the Southern Association last year. 

Brown won twenty-two and lost 
•even games for Ludlngton. * 

If Robbie finds himself in posses
sion of five or six winning hiirlers out 
of this list he.may give a good account 
Of himself..'I • 

As to. the rest of the team, two or 
three positions are In doubt. Andy 
High right now Is making a bid for 
the third base'job held by the veteran 
Jimmle Johnson. Ray Schmandt Is 
expected to play the whole season .at. 
first, which will send Ivy Olson to 
second. Young Sam Crane Is making 
a bid -for the shortstopplng! Job. If 
he fails to deliver Olson may go back 
to short although he cannot play that 
position as well as he can, second. 

Outfield Bothers 
Bobby has a tough prbblem ahead 

of him to solve his outfield situation. 
Young Bert Griffith, Zack Wheat, HI 
Myers, Bernie Neii, Tom Griffith, 
Hood and George Whitted are battling 
tor the regular jobs. Just now it 
looks like Wheat, Myers and Nets. 

Henry de,Berry, young eateher once 
tfted out by the Indiana, has a great' 
finance to step into the regular back-
stopping Job. Otto Miller can still 

Will Meet Ohio' State in 
- Dual Track Meet For 

First Time. 

East Lansing, April 10.—For the 
first time in the history of the college, 
Michigan Aggies will compete in a 
dual meet with- a western conference 
track team, when they meet Ohio 
State here May 20. 

Track and field coaches are not 
predicting that they will win over 
Ohio State, but regardless of the out
come they believe the farmers will 
make a creditable showing in their 
first dual tryout in fast company. 

Members of the Grand Forks Golf 
club are beginning to pull out their 
rusty clubs and polish them up for 
the first venture on the Lincoln park 
course this spring. Saturday the golf 
bug bussed about promiscuously. and 
stung several and the general hope 
was expressed that the present wea
ther would hold out in spite of storm 
predictions. 

Several of the bolder spirits have 
already been on the course. In fact, 
two or three players were out Just be
fore the recent snow storm. They 
stated that white the course was dry 
at that time, the grass was heavy with 
dust and dirt left from the snow. 
That condition is more or less true at 
the present time, although the rain 
helped considerably. Club members 
would appreciate one good heavy rain 
at (,he present time to thoroughly 
clean the course before they start. 

It is not known now just, when 
Chapin, club professional, will arrive, 
but he undoubtedly will be on the job 
as soon as the weather warms up to 
stay. 

TOPPING WINS NORTH 
AND SOUTH GOLF TITLE 
Pinehurst, N. C., April 9.—Henry 

Toppingv,of Greenwich, won the North 
and Soath amateur golf champion
ship today by defeating F. K. Robeson 
of Rochester, three and two in the 
thirty-six hole finals. 

Candidate For Sheriff 

- ,, 

K W 'U r « • wf-. 

B. 0. SORBO 
4 Candidate 

For Sheriff 
OF 

Grand Forks County 
At the Jane Primary 

, \  Was deputy sheriff under Art 
Turner for 4 years. Your vote and 
support Will be appreciated. If 
electe<} I shall devote all my time 
to the duties of the office and ren
der prompt and efficient service to 
the tax payers of your county. 

POLITICAL ADV. 

THE KAYWOODIE 
A HAND MADE PIPE OF THE 
FINEST ITALIAN BRUYERE. 

Fully Guaranteed 
NOT TO BURN OUT. 

1 • AT 

FEGAN'S 

the unpleas-
.Itt ant task ,of spendlngjthe fli 

i^iaiks experfm^ntlnr with his out' 
while 'the Giants and Cardinals, are 

«.v • • 

An n o u n c e m e i\ t 

LA MOSINA 
CIGAR 

' • • • t 

Is Now Being Distributed 
Exclusively By The 

GRAND FORKS FRUIT CO. 
7^. GRAND FORKS, N. D. . . v . •-

The demand for this cigar has outgrown-the factory'! facilities 
for proper distribution and therefore we have placed the* entire 
distribution of The La Moslna In the hands pf the above jobber, 
an old, reliable concern who Will supply city and out-of-town re
tailor*more efficiently.. 

Made in Four iStyles 
Invincibles...... 2 for *25c 
DeLuxe :...........10c 
B l u n t s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 c  

Wrapped in tin foil 
He For Five 

Ideal - • 10r/ 

Reascois why jrou diould 
smoke La Mbsina 

^ Xt's a mellow mild satisfying 
smoke With a- genuine Java .wrap
p e r .  . . . .  v  

It's hand made and Union made. 
Manuf^otnrnd br a NoHh -Mms 
factory pteirHwHed h» a NMabie 
Xorth DakOta JoMtef, It's the 

M •MOke nfMe... Try a la Mtfc". 

Mfg. by • 

Ctecning Cl̂ lf Co*% 
". Giud Voriu, Iff. 1>. .' ;/ 

as 

For the sprints the Aggies will relay 
upon Krnst, who placed in the west
ern conference colleCiate last year and 
Pollock and Herdell, new comers to 
the varsity fold. Ernst also will wear 
the Aggie colors in the quarter • mile. 

Brendel, Adolph, Huston , and Thur
ston, for whom claims of considerable 
class are made, will go the distances 
for the farmers. Fessenden; who last 
year broke'the college record in the. 
discus throw, will be the mainstay of 
the Farmers in the weight events; 

In other field events, notably the 
hurdles and high jump, conspicuous 
strength has BO far not developed 
among the Aggie.trackvters. 

The dual meet with Ohio State was 
taken on by college athletic authori
ties as a substitute for the long trip 
which entrance in the collegiates at 
Pittsburgh w.ould necessitate. 

William T. Tilden, the world's great
est tennis player, figures that Austra
lia to about due to lift the Davis cup 
this year. 

STMTS THRIVE IN 
" FRANCE DUPITE 

' OF BAD 
\ 
-

Paris-J-Franco probably4sHcne only 
country having a. minister of sports 
and a high commissioner of sports di
viding between them' the physical ed
ucation of the country. France also 
has a thoroughly organised federa
tion. embracing every branch of ath
letics, yet the 1124 Olympic games , 
seemed for a time likely !to be abaU-^i 
doned in favor of Los Angeles. 

Sport, however, thrlyes in Franco 
in utter disregard pf the failures of 
its organisers and the rivalries of poli
ticians, as ^roof, recent statistics 
show that onlv 3,290 persons between 
one and nineteen years'of agie died in 
Paris, in 1921, compared with 5,104 
in 1913. This increased 'vitality' of 
the 'Young is attributed to sports. 

™ GENERAL 
30x3i "JUMBO" CORD 

Motorists 
Learn by experience that 
the best tire to buy is the 
one that gives the most 
miles for your money. 

The General Cord Tire is 
designed and constructed 
to meet all conditions of 
service. { £1 

"General Tires go a long waytyto 
make friends." 

We Do All Kinds of Tire and Tube Repairing 

Automobile Accessories 

Northwestern Tire & Supply Co. 
132 South 3rd Street ' 

i 

WE 
CAN 
STOP 
THE 

LEAK5 

No matter how bald the injury or 
leak—bring the radiator to us and 
you are certain of a good looking, wa
tertight, perfectly functioning radia
tor in the shortest possible time. 

Moderate charges. 

Grand Forks Radiator Shop 
307 Alpha Ave. Across from N. S. Bank 

DRE 

In Up-Tjo^pate 
Clothes 

na 

M^iiits 
in the very latest styles and ma<-

terials are here at the 

New Low Prices 

Good Clothes At 

$20 to $32^0 

bOYS* SUITS from $7,00 
- *v New Spring Oxfords from $4.60 up^r  ̂

H. SOLOW 
" -  ̂ VClothing 

g bomri' rntfi ii&iiik ' 

".•tfAVJ 

1.1? 
Mtav 
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